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From the Author
Why did I create this for you?
Because you're busy. Also because you're tired of the
yelling, and I want to help you (it's my calling).
I was raised by a dad who yelled and spanked me with
his work boot. When my kids were born, I was a yeller
and a spanker too, but it didn't feel right to me, so I got
help. Now I help others — that's you!
This workbook is just one part of your journey. I bet
you've already come a long way.
Print out the pages and post them in useful places.
May they be a blessing for you.
Drop me a note and tell me how it's going:
jeanette@tempercoaching.com

Jeanette Hargreaves, M.Div.
Parenting Coach, Author, Speaker

Step 1
Build your awareness
When I'm about to yell, here's what it feels like in my
body (circle):
tight shoulders / neck / jaw
tight fists
tight chest / shallow breathing
hot head / ears
upset stomach
tight hips / butt
feet want to run or kick
other:

This is called the "Button."
When my button is pushed I'm feeling (circle):
mad / angry / rageful
disappointed / sad / worried
excited / shocked / self righteous
ignored / abused / lonely
helpless / frustrated / overwhelmed
defensive / scared / exhausted
relieved / hurt / anxious
other:

Step 2
Notice the habit
You probably inherited the yelling habit from your
family. Make a list including multiple generations.
These people in my family
yelled, or still yell:

These people in my family
stand by or stood by while
others yell:

Consider: All the people on these lists did the best they could. They're doing the
best they can.
You've also done the best you could, and you're doing the best you can, but now
you'll do better.
Don't put any pressure on these people to change. The only person you can change
is yourself, and who knows — maybe they will learn from your example.
Yelling is a habit you can break.
Yelling is not ok in your house anymore. You won't yell, and you won't stand silent
when others yell either. Yelling is scary and hurtful.
You're making a house that feels safe, loving, and helpful.
This change won't happen overnight. It's ok to go slow.
Be gentle on yourself and celebrate small wins.

Step 3
How you feel about the habit
When others yell, it makes me feel (circle):
scared / worried / fearful
sad / disappointed / hurt
angry / mad / rageful
shocked / abused / overwhelmed
defensive / excited / relieved
other:

Yelling is hurtful. It hurts you, and it hurts others.
This is one reason you're breaking the habit.
Choose one family member to write about who yells:
When ________ yells, they are doing the best they can.
Their face looks like...
Their body looks like...
They are feeling...
They care about...
If you can talk with them, tell this family member that you're
working on breaking the habit of yelling for yourself.
When someone yells near you, help them feel safe by staying
calm. If you don't feel safe, leave or get help.

Step 4
Your Values
(Circle your values.)
Calm
Comfort
Communication
Compassion
Connection
Control
Courtesy
Dignity
Ease
Faithfulness
Family
Flexibility
Freedom
Fun
Health
Honor
Integrity
Kindness
Love
Loyalty
Order

Patience
Peace
Personal Growth
Respect
Responsibility
Safety
Support
Thankfulness
Trust
Others:

You're also breaking this habit because you want to be
in line with your values.

Step 5
Say it out loud:
"I want to stop yelling."
Tell a friend, someone who also wants to stop yelling.
Tell your family. Your kids.
Tell a counselor.
Tell your dog.
Tell your spouse.
"I inherited this bad habit from my family and I'm
ready to break the cycle. Yelling is scary, and I don't
think it's ok anymore. So if you notice that I'm yelling
or I'm about to yell, please tell me that I need to take a
break, and I will try to listen."
"If someone yells near me, I will try to calmly say,
'You're feeling _______ because _______.
You care about ______.'
I will try to help you feel your feelings in healthy,
helpful ways instead of being hurtful."
"I'm working on feeling my feelings in healthy ways.
I'm working on being helpful to myself when I'm angry
instead of hurtful."

Step 6
When your button is pushed, or before your button is
pushed, take a break.
Step away for a moment.
Think about a time you felt the way you want to feel.
Yawn and stretch to calm down with
The Perfect Yawn:
Relax the eyes and forehead
Bring the tongue down from the roof of the mouth
Tilt your head side to side to loosen neck muscles
Bring your shoulders down from your ears
Yawn with a long exhale
Open the the space at the back of the throat
Loosen your jaw
Let your belly drop
Relax your gluts (butt)
Keep yawning
Wiggle your knees
Wiggle your feet
Massage your scalp
Stretch
Sigh

Connect with your feelings and values:
"I feel _(choose 3 feelings words)_."
I care about _(choose 3 values)_."
Problem solve using your values.

Step 7
When you do yell, apologize.
"I'm sorry I yelled. I'm working on feeling my feelings
in healthy ways."
"I inherited that habit from my family, and I'm working
on breaking the habit. It's not ok anymore."
"I care about you. I'll try not to do it again."
"Can I have a redo and try again?"
"Next time I feel that way, I'm going to do ______
instead."
Take a break and reflect:
What pushed my button?
How did I feel?
How do I feel about it now?
What was happening that made me feel that way?
It reminds me of...
What can I do next time I feel that way?
If I could go back in time and have a redo, what would I
do differently?
Talk about it with a friend or counselor.

Step 8
When you don't yell, celebrate.
Smile. Laugh. Hug yourself. Tell someone.
Dance in the kitchen. Put on your favorite song.
Give yourself a pat on the back.
Draw a star on a piece of paper.
Write down the story.
It might feel silly, but when you have the yelling habit,
you have the habit of feeling stressed out. You need to
replace it with the habit of feeling good. So celebrate.
This is an important part of breaking the habit.
When I don't yell, I feel:
happy / excited / relieved
nervous / sad / curious
angry / worried / good / joyful
peaceful / patient / kind / loving / loved
other:

If my dreams come true and I stop yelling, I will feel:
amazing / excited / relieved / proud
shocked / happy / joyful /
other:

Step 9
Create the house where no one gets in trouble.
Rewards and punishments don't work.
Here's what works.
Create a safe household by connecting with feelings.
You can feel all your feelings, even anger, in healthy,
helpful ways. When you stop yelling, it doesn't mean
you stop being angry. It just means you notice and
respond to your anger in a helpful way instead of
being hurtful. Teach and practice feeling all the
feelings in healthy, helpful ways.
Create a loving household by connecting with values.
What is important to you? What do you care about?
What are your values? What are the values of your
other household members? What are your group
values? Talk about them. Post them on the fridge.
If there's a problem, talk about feelings and values
first before you try to solve it.
This is how you become a safe and loving problemsolving house.

Step 10
Get more help.
1. What do you need help for?
Identify your stresses.
2. Find help. Ask for it.
3. Get help. Receive it.
What are your stresses (circle)?
family member
friend
pain
sickness
chores
sleep
money
work
time
the news
the internet
sex or lack of it

a big change
a death
a birth
a big event
worry
sadness
anger
your temper
a past event
others:

You'll probably need to get help from people and professionals
who are outside of your usual circles. When you get help,
celebrate in healthy ways: dance, sing, smile.

BONUS: Step 11
Write some of your stories.
Writing with reflection is proven to help.
Story One
One time, I yelled when...
I felt... It reminds me of...
Now I feel...
I care about...
Story Two
One time I stopped myself from yelling when...
I felt... It reminds me of...
Now I feel...
I care about...
Story Three
Imagine you have a family member who learns your story
about how you broke the yelling habit. Write their story:
"They used to yell, but they...
I'm so thankful for them because...
They taught me...
I feel...
I care about..."
When you stop yelling, you have ripple effects in your
family, your neighborhood, and your community.

You can break this habit.
Follow these steps, they work.
Print out the pages and post them in useful places.
Find your mentors.
Find experts you like.
Find people who have healed.
Read, watch, listen, meet with them.

To read more of my story, buy
the book on Amazon.com. --->

To get more help from me, visit my website:

tempercoaching.com
Jeanette Hargreaves, M.Div.

